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Advisory Board on Disarrnament Studies

Note by the Secretarv-General

1. During its present session the General Assembly may wish to review the
functions of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies. The Secretary-General sets
out below some considerations with regard to the Advisory Board which rnay assist
the Assembly in its deliberations.

2. In paragraph 124 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the
General Assembly (resolution S-L0/2 of 30 June 1978), the Assembly requested the
Secretary-General *to set up an advisory board of eminent persons, selected on the
basis of their personal expertise and taking into account the principle of
eguitable geographical represenLation, to advise him on various aspects of studies
to be made under the auspices of the United Nations in the field of disarmament and
arms limitation, including a progranme of,such studies". The Advisory Board on
Disarmament Studies was accordingly established in the autumn of 1978. It
functioned until the autumn of 1981. During these three years it met seven times"
A summary of its principal activities is included in the report of the
Secretary-@neral to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session (A/36/654r.

3. The Board has not met since the autumn of 198I. The terms of appointment of
its members expired at the end of that year, the members having been initially
appointed by the Secretary-General for the period ending with his own term of
office. During the preparations for the twelfth special session of the General
Assembly' it had been expected that, under agenda iten 12 entitled 'rEnhancement of
the effectiveness of machinery in the field of disarm€rment and strengthening of the
role of the United Nations in this field, including the possible convening of a
world disarrnamen! conference", the General Assembly would, inter alia, deal with
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the institutional arrangements relating to the process of disarmament, including
the,future mandate of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies. However' this
aspect of the agenda was not discussed by the essembly at its twelfth special
session. Pending the decision that the Assembly was expected to take in this
respect, the Secietary-General had not deemed it appropriate to rnake any next

appointment to the Advisory llcard and, therefore, the Advisory Board on Disarmament

Studies continues to exist in principle but has no members at present'

4. The question of the future mandate of the Advisory B"lTq.on Disarmament

Studies "i" u*otg the subjects discussed by a group of qualified governmental
experts who rnade a study of the institutional arrangements relating to the process

of disarmament (A/36/3g2t annex' paras. 61-63), as well as by the Mvisory Board

itself (A/36/654,). The Advisory Board, in discussing its trnssible future mandate,

reached a general agreernent that the wording of paragraph 124 of the Final Document

of the Tentlr Speciai Session "... left sufficient flexibility to cover additional
activitiesu (blsides those directty related to disarmament studies) (A/36/654,
para. 14):. Further; specific proposals for possible future activities of the
Mvisory,Board were made at the twelfth special session, in particular in a letter
dated 24 June 1982 from the Permanent Representative of Norway, contained in
document A/S-L2/AC.L/32, annex' Part Cr'and in a note verbale dated 28 June 1982

from the Permanent Mission of Turkey contained in'documenE A/S-L2/AS'L/54r grfhex'
part B.

5. The,work done by the Mvisory t3oard in the past has been reflected in the
f,irst place in the reports which the Secretary-General has each year, beginning
with t11e thirty-tfrird regular session of the General Assemb1y, submitted to the
Assemblyl pursuant to paiagraph 98 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special
Session, which :tates as follows:

n98..At its thirty-third and subseguent sessions the General Assernbly should
determine the "pe-ifi. 

guidelines for carrying out studies, taking into
account the proposals already submitted including those rnade by individual
,countriei at- the special session, as well as other proposals which can be

introduced later in this field. In doing so, the Assembly would take into
consideration a report on these matters prepared by the Secretary-General."

Ih each"of thdse report,s due account was taken of the recommendations of the
Advisory Board:on Disarmanent Studies both with regard to a progralnme of such

studiesand.toproposa1s,{orindividualstudies

6; .It will also be recalled that the Advisory lloard'on Disarmanent Studies, upon

a reqirest by the General Ass€rnblyr, rendered advice on possible 'ways of
estaUtisningr, operating and financing an international institute for disarmanent
research, ,.r1a.r- the auipices of the United Nations (resolution 33/7L K of
14 oecernber tr978i see also:e,/34/58g). The proposals nade in this regard by the

Mvisory Board were endorsed by the General Assembly andr accordingly' the
inteiqalional institute for disarmanient researih was set up within the framework of
the United Natigns Insbitute for Training and Research (UNITAR) ' as an interim
arrangement until the period of the second special session of the General Assembly
aevoted to disarmament, at which tine :i.t woirld be reviewed. In line rsith the
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proposals of the Advisory Board, the Institute was given its own Advisory Council,
which rdas so com;nsed as to pernit an adequate representation of the Mvisory Board
on Disarmament Studies, taking into account its specific responsibilities. The
Chairman of the Advisory Board served ex officio as Chairman of the Mvisory
Council (see V35/574r.

7" Further, the General Assembly may wish to recall that at its thirty-third
session it adopted resolutLon 33/7L N, entitled "New philosophy on disarmament" in
which it' inter alia, requested the Secretary-General, with the assistance of the
Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies, to study ways and means whereby the
objectives in Snragraph I of that resolution could be accomplished. A report on
this matter vras submitted to the Assenbly at its thirty-fourth session (A/34/5901.

8. Lastly, with specific reference to possible future tasks of the Mvisory Board
on Disarmament Studies, reference is made to the World Disarmament Carnpaign2 which
was launched by the General Assembly at the opening meeting of the twelfth special
session. Paragraph 20 of the agreed text on the World Disarmament Campaign,
annexed to the Concluding Document of the thelfth Special Session, states as
follows:

"20. The Secretary-General is further reguested to subrnit at each subsequent
regular session of the General Assembly for its review, a report on the
implementation of the World Disarmament Carnpaign during the preceding year'
and to convey to the Assernbly the relevant views of the Advisory Board on
Disarmament, SLudies, taking into account the tasks the Assembly nray further
entrust to i{-*o' (A/S-L2/32, annex V)

9. The various $uggestions that have been made for trnssible future activities of
the Advisory Board, as referred to in paragraph 4 above, may be sunmarized as
follows:

(a) so advise the Secretary-General on various aspects of studies and
research in the area of arms limitation and disarm;rment carried out under the
auspices of the United Nations or institutions within the United Nations system' in
particular on the integration of a prograrune of such studies with a comprehensive
progralnme of disarmament, once this has been established;

(b) ffo serve as the Advisory Council of the United Nations Institute for
Disarmament Research depending on any arrangements that rnay be adopted with regard
to that Institutei

(c) To advise fhe Secretary-General on the inplementation of the world
Disarmament Campaign, in accordance with the relevant decision taken by the General
Assembly at its second special session on disarmament (A/S-L2/32, annex V,
para. 20) i

(d) At the specific invitation of the Secretary-General, to provide hin with
advice on other matters within the area of disarmament and arms linitation.

10. The comtrnsition of the Mvisory Board would depend on the tasks assigned to it
and should take due account of the needs for practical effectiveness and financial
restraint"


